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Mottos 
“Do not chase people. Be yourself, do your own thing and work 
hard. The right people – the ones who really belong in your life – 
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The purpose of this research are to investigate idiomatic expression used on 
bilingual caption of @riskilestiono’s Instagram and to analyze strategies applied in 
translating idiomatic expression on bilingual caption of @riskilestiono’s Instagram. 
Idiomatic expressions are used in formals and informal situations. We might find 
informal idioms in music, movies, literature. Meanwhile in formal idiomatic 
expressions can be found in an academic essay, business reports, and lectures. Idioms 
cannot be translated word to word because all words that build idioms have one 
meaning, let alone people need to learn about the whole word which is contained in 
the idiom itself to get a full understanding of the idiom. Instagram is a fun and quirky 
application which has a function to share our daily habits with friends through a 
series of pictures or videos. Capturing through mobile phone, subsequently select a 
filter to convert images into memory to be stored forever. A bilingual caption is a 
way for someone to write or say in two different languages that have the same 
meaning.  
In this study, qualitative was used because the researcher decided to elaborate 
and discover the idiomatic expression used on @riskilestiono, a bilingual Instagram 
caption. All data are descriptively reviewed. There have been 60 posts on Instagram's 
@riskilestiono account between September 2018 and September 2019. Total number 
of posts taken by the researcher was 60, with 57 posts he wrote in bilingual, while 1 
post was written in multilingual; 2 more posts were written in lingual. To collect the 
data, the researcher employed document analysis from the Instagram caption of 
@riskilestiono. 
Four idiom translation strategies were defined by the researcher; 20 idioms 
were translated by paraphrase with the frequency number used, 12 idioms were 
translated by similar meaning but different form number of frequency used, 6 idioms 
were translated by similar meaning and form number of frequency used and 4 idioms 
were translated by omission number of frequency used. Besides, there was one idiom 
(I love you 3000) not included in the idiomatic strategies proposed by Mona Baker 
from 43 idioms that used the four above strategies. 
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Appendix 1. Data validation of idiomatic expressions used on bilingual caption 














































Appendix 2. Data validation of Idiom Translation Strategies found on bilingual caption 
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